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MESE ME

From the World of Fashion
• • Female Fashions for 1849.

Visiting Costume.—A robe redingote of poult
de sore, rose de Mai; the skirt opening up each
side, edged with" awhite passementerie, confined at
regular distances with white silk lozenge buttons;these openings show the underskirt of white earn:
bric trimmed at the bottom with three rows of
worked lulet; high„slose:fitting corsage, opening
the-Wh'olir-way„fieitlie, front, confined at the throat
with a lozenge button, and fastened close half-way

• up from the waist; rounded waist; long, plain
sleeves, rounded Tat% tlieflotioryfp#l7 opening up the

entire back of the arm, aid confined at distances

with' (thollsrogYtocieelfull •
sleeve of muslin, finished -with,a.rove of. lace over

the Male: 'Bonnet bf a•deep•striviereohne-4 _ORM
iZii,tuiviiiiAltit)iiit*

. • erowriond 'confined- upon the eight side, with•a
beautifel Shaded .stra*-bolotedrose ~ boilillions of

tulle orztanaenting.thbillieriAr..., • ‘.- •
.Home C.osturne.--&-eostumb of a splendid

stressiored brocaded-silk;.t.ilikfront of thletitlit
txiMirkeil With,eudeep.Mdtke.il; trimming, writs a

fluted heading confined. tethe dress, with a piping
,pt, the same material; this trimming is continued
up the ilont and round the neck of thebody, which
is moderately high and ,plain, and ornamented up
the front with three large bows of ribbon; under.
worked muslin sleeves; upper ilk ones descend-
ing a little below the elbow, and finished with a
double vandyked frilling to match the skirt. Head
dress of white.spotted blonde, decorated withpink
roses, and a petit twist of pink gauze ribbon up-
on the top of the heed. -

Visiting Dress,—A dress of a beautiful deep
lac gros de Naples; thefront of theskirt trimmed
with two graduated Ceilings of thesame material,

- meeting.at the waist, and from thence ascending
in a single row up the centre of the high close,fit-

• ting corsage; the longplain sleeves rounded at the
lowerpie, and trimmed to match. Cape..peller-
ine of greenreps, trimmed with four rows of nar-
row black lace; the front -lapelles are also edged
with black lace. Bonnet of white satin ; the in•
tenor having a fulling of white tulle ; the exterior
is decorated with two small ostrich feathers.

Promenade Costume.—A dress of shaded silk; I
the body is quite high at the back and on the
shoulders, openiog, in the front of body en demi
cceur ; the -waist is of. a moderate length, rounded

• in the front: the sleeves are wide from the elbow,
• reaching about half-way to the wrist;; the skirt is

long, and immensely full ; the front of the skirt is
embroidered en tabilere; the bottom of the sleeves

• andthe body of the dress have an embroidery to

correspond; a rich fancy silk trimming may be
substituted. Bonnet of rich silk, the brim open,

• and very low at the ears: it has two full feathers
placed low at the right side; the interior is trim-
med with a fullibg of light tulle. •

•
. Carriage • Costume.—A dress of pale lavender

silk; the body, opening en,demi ever, is high on
the shoulders, the waist is not toolong; the sleeves
are plain and about three quarter length; they are
left a little open at the back of the arm, and have
bows corresponding with those on the front part
of the dress: the skirt is very long and full; it is
left open in the front, showing the embroidered
muslin skirt worn underneath; the trimming is
composed of ribbon, crossed in the form of dia•
monds, each cornerfinished by .a bow of the same.
Bonnet of bright brimstone colored silk ; the tom)

is very open, the crown rather high, a long droop-
- ing feather is laid across the front, falling on the

left side.
• Bonnets may now be sees of lighter hues and

'materials, their appearance nnnouccing thereturn
of spring, the most eleg ant being decorated with
those flowers now in. boom. •

Dresses.—lt is now ascertained, beyond a doubt
that white will be much worn thissummer, several

• ofour first rate modistes having already in prepar.,
atiou several very elegant costumes in the form
of pelisses and peignoirs, made oforgandi and lie-
ed with pink or blue taretas as well as those of
muslin, enriched .with splendid embroidery, inlet
and lace. .

Fashionable Calors.--We have to inform out

fair readers that light colors will be much worn
this summer. We may cite the following us the
most fashionable mixtures:- a light gray ground,
brocaded' with groseille; dark blue a colcnoes,
striped Avila bouquets of flowers; bouton d'or in
large stripes, tnates and broaches alternately; light
green glace in two shades, and lilac and orange
blended.

Modesty.
Beholdthe daughter of innocence—how beauti-

ful is It mildness of her eounteoanee how lovely
is the diffidence of her looks! • -.

Her cheek is dyed with the deep crimson of the
rose; her eye is placid and serene, and the gentle.
ness ofher spee:h is as the melting softness of the
flute.

Her smiles are as the enlivening rays of the sum,
the beauty of tier presence as the silver light of
the moon.

Fier attire is simple; her feet treadWith caution,
and she feareth not to give ofence.

The yoang and the old are enamored with her
sweetness; she carrieth her own commendation.

She speaketb not the first in the conversation of
woman, neither is her tongue heard above her com-
panions.

She turneth not her head to gaze after the steps
of men; she inquireth not of them whither they
are going.

She giveth not heropinion unasked, nor stop%
peth her ears to that of another.

She freqnententh not the public haunts ofmen,
she inquireth not after the knowledge improper
for her condition.

So becoming is the behaviour of modesty, so
•lovely among the daughters of women I

Is.there one who path forgotten to blush, who
playetb with the wanton glances of her eyes; who
repleuisheth the weakness of her sister?

Shame will overtake her in the prime of her
days, and the years of her widowhood shall be as
infamous as they are many.

'Want of Time with Nothing to Do.
A writer in the Washington Union thus happily

hits off Gen. Taylor, for being so busily engaged in
doing nothing, that he has no time to gee anybody
or attend to anything. Ho says:

w-The great want ofthe present Administrationis
time. They have no time to speak to the people, to
serve the people, or to think of the people ; and we

ens inclined to think,judgiog by. their acts, ttrat they
have no time to remember their pledges or their
principles either. Gen. Taylor, whoa the mail.con-
tractors were piesented to him; replied that ho would
be pleaned to converse with them, but he bad no
time; when inviteittoPoston, ho declared his desire

. togo,but wanted tiine ; and when invited to the N.
Y. cattle show, even then ho bad the will to go,but
not the time. What does ho do with his time t The
appointments, it is said, aro made by the Cabinet in
etecutive =cue- the laws aro constructed by the
Attorney General j; the now Congress are expected
to propose andenact all necessary laws for the coon-
try, and. the Senate are to do up the diplomatic
chores in secret session. What, then, has the Pre.
trident to dot His own plantation is seven feet be.
low water, and his two hundred negroes are sucking
anger-cane in the crotches ofthe gum trees. They,
therefore, require no particular attention from him ;

and as he neither goes to market, like Gen. Harrison,
nor walks round the' public square, like Mr. Polk,
we aro altogether at a loss to conceive how he can

-- want time.. .• •

King Agrippa, 'when Paul petit to his conscience
heavily, wanted time ;.Bonaparte, of Waterloo,
wanted time; the man who was born halfan hour
too late, wanted time; Queen Elizabeth, on her
death-bed, wanted time; and the titiona Vista band,
whim it played last, gave indubitable evidence that
it 'wanted time.. Well, let the Administration have
time ; and if they cannot get it now, our word for it
they will have it In 1352, or we are mistaken in
the signs of the times. ,, •

• '!('he cheat of Taylorism, says the New Ha.
van Register,whicif the whigs are practising on
the country, is already seen and appreciated by

T' tho people atsvery election that has taken place
since Taylor's abandonment ofthe promises made
before election, has shown that his policy is con-
demned, and he soon be left with nothing of

• power or influence beyond his Cabinet. Congress
in both branches will be against him—and the
Senate alter the generous policy with which it
met, the earlier steps of the Executive, will be
changed'to a'position ofearnest secrutiny and de.
fence. Had the whigs succeeded in a fairfight and
under their own colors, we would not approve a
mere factious opposition to its partizan appoint-
ments; but when possession of the government has
been secured by false pretences, and the weapons

_ are turned upon its defenders, in violation ofpledges
voluntarily offered, resistence becomes at once
necessary and proper.
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113 Irani/1611a The Fire at Brattleboro'- -

W"epublished, fi folelLsivaNyoril^.4..llo
Despatch, giving an accetintleiT the...fire :74d - frightful,
death at Brattleboro', ormoift eslrfroni4e or-4,
rice's e Phcenix, giyca3lOolletv prollrt,kntitatrql
!ichition Fo the melandhory occurrence:

'The inmates ofthe homkre all females, con.
siding. ofMrs Freme, 'her two, sisters, and two do-
mestics. One oftho latter was:seriously bruised in
jumping from a window ; rill %Wrest escaped with--
out harm, except thelady-ciP the inansionywho pdr-
ished in.the flames 1 There is every reason to sup-
pose she was suffocated by,the hiat and smoke, so
that her end was lidtlialfelnlbl!tazt alight at first ap-
pear. - •

-

Mrs. Pi was ap,rtmlyntwidow lady, ofEnglish or-
igin., :fihe 'rata,Fitment canardflh'd engaging man-
nets, aridknown,fai and near for herbenevolence to
the poor and distressed. Her brother, Captain Ebea
Wells, and his family, lived near by, and into their
hearts will the affliction sink deepest.

Mrs. Frame's mansion was handsomely finished
and fbrnished, and-contained, among other value=
bles, several splendid pictures. Three,

horses—in-
cluding the noble span, whose grace and fleetness,
our citizens have often observed and admired—were
burnt in the stable.

. . • • RIVDITOR I PROPRIETOR.is
• PITTSBU • GPI',"

TUESDAY MORNING, MAY 29,.1849.

vor :ConisAerclall: and. River -News,
see next Page. • •

-The Latest News,: Market Reports &c.,
will be found under Telegraphic Head.

notieVtioreAltikii*sq•
We Olafl publish in to•morrou,s paper, acommun-

ication , from ,our (cieudi Aga, pyttnttreik,RonEwr
Camay, Esq.i on the .abject ofthe Cholera. The
viliW%e;of, tilliliktiVeriaid 'bligtiial add ttee!'fbitr
dent thatiliii,iFillse rea4li ii:•iik,-;eoeFit!r:gerforalty
Wittop lirMiati:inOF*. • •
• • . •—• The High School.

We observe handbills are up in the several words,
calling on the voters ofthe city to decide, on Tues-

day the bth of June, whether the High School bill,
passed at the last session ofthe Legislature, shall.be
accepted orrejected. If the act meets with the ap-
probation of the citizens, then a school is to be
opened, as soon thereafter at practicable, in which

the higherbranches ofEnglish Education as taught
ideal. hest Universities shall be taught free to every

child sufficiently advanced to enter the same. The
qualifications ofthe scholars is to be determinedup-
on by a general meeting of the different school
boards. We have been told that it is contemplated
if the project carries, to open Night 13Choola for all
the apprentices in the city, in which chemistry, min-
eralogy, the laws of forces, mechanical drawing,
&c, will be taught. The only opposition to such

an institution most come from citizens who lookup-

on it in a pecuniary point of view. That it will be

opposed by some of the large property holders is

certain, if wo may judgefrom the memorial of Hu-

morDenny and others, which was sent to the Legis.

inters to stop its passage. The citizens will be call-

ed at the same time to decide by ballot whether the

present system ofdistrict taxationshall bo disponeed
with, and all,the schools provided fur out of a gen.

eral fond raised by equal taxation over the city, in

rich and poor Wards alike. As this is a wetter for

the people to deeide;we refrain from any individual
expression of opinion, as -,no doubt every citizen

will be governed by his honest convictions of what

will hofor the best interests ofthe rising generation,
and of the community.

Oholeraltecipe.

The Springfield (O.)Republic publishes the follow-

ing recipe for the cure of Cholera, furnished by
Dr. Cannon of that place :

e oz.pure oil of peppermint,
I oz Tincture of Capeium,
I oz Tincture cifCamphor,
I oz Tincture of Opium,

A. teaspoonful every half hour during diarrhoea.
More and oftener if the attack is sadden and vier
lent.

We may here remark that we publish, in the col , .

ums of the Post, various recipes] for the cure ofthe
Cholera; at the request of subscribers. We do not
pretend to express en opinion as to the respective
merits of these recipes; but give them to the public
for whatever they are worth.

Eseranr.wr Brzsaosunitaay.-- The Barnstable
Patriot states that there has been a good deal of ex-
citement at Falmouth duringthe past week, in con-
sequence ofthe elopement in "high life," oferect-
chant of that place and a Cape Ram widow! They
loft about 11 o'clock at night for parts unknown—-
the gentleman leaving a wife and family, and the
lady a husband, who is mate of a whale ship, now
rood theborn. The parties are sald'to be very rer
pedal:oh", and no names are yet given.

Itaturro Mzu..—We were infewned on-yesterday
that the amount ofthe necessary stock for the erec-
tion of31101144 Milt has all been subscribed except
Ore thousand dollar*. If ibis betrue, there is nut
much doubt but such an estatilishmeat will be met.

ted in this place. By the way we are obliged to tho
Editor ofthe Pittsburgh,Post, for calling the attention
ofCapitalists in that city to the advantages of so fa-
vorable an opening.—Strubenealt 11(7414

!Kt" We are really pleased tohear that the Belling
Mill project in Stenbensille will be successful. Go
ahead, gentlemen;—Capital will viable youto com-
mence operations, but enterprise, industry and pre-
dent management alone will ensure success.

Wool Growers Convention.

Wepublish, else where, the proceedings of the

Wiwi Grower,* Convention, which met at Washing-
ton, Pa., on Tuesday last. This movement was

broughtabout in consequence of the attempt of a

portion of the Eastern manufacturers and their

agents, to put dime the prices of wool, so as to in-

crease the profits on cloths and other Milan-
tared articles. We learn from the L .:miner that

Maj. Ewing appeared in the meeting and made a ri-

.diculous political Whig speech, which was foreign

Beta the object of the meeting. But his empty

balderdash was aaccessfully retated by a plain hon-

est farmer, Maj.hlcrelLAN D. This COLIVeoti 0 n wil

do good. It will convince the manufacturers that

the farmers and wool growersof the country are de-

termined not to be imposed upon hereafter by a set

of knaves, who periodically attempt to create a pan-
ic, so as to benefit themselves pecuniarly.

MARTLAND erotax—A Derserrille correspondent
ofthe Howard queue say* that he observed, afew

days ego, a ponderous wagon heavily laden with
goldstone, on its way to Baltimore, from the farm of

Mr.-Killeen, in Montgomery county. He saysalso,
the discovery of gold on the farm of Mr. Lloyd
Linthicum, is reduced to a certainty ; that it exists

in great abundance, and is much superior In Kell-
um, to Mr. Ellicott•*.

General Worth Ats Ononnic finnint..--Ttin Washington Whip
Gen. Worth was born in the city of Hudson, Co-

lumbia county, New Yort.• His ancestors were from
Devonshire, England, and settled to Massachusetts
in lOC. The GenemPe father followed the sea, but

the son was bred to merchantile pumas, though he

once said to an acquaintance that "be was not born

tobe a merchant..? lie was engaged in the follow.

ingbattles from the period of his entrance in the ar-

my as a second licuteaaot, in 1813:
Chippewa, Cerro Gordo,
Niagara, Pueblo,
Fort Erie, Churubusco,

Monterey, Chepultepec,
Vera Cruz, Moller)del Ray.

City of Mesico and five battles in Florida, while

in command of the eight regiment of infantry. A

glorious roll call it is.

Se. Loma Yrat.—& Telegraphic Der/patch front
St. Louis mates that Henry F._ Wareham, belonging
to the Stegmblnt White Vona, on board or which
boat the are originated, has been flrstced, act is
4syyt under an ezatritnation, on a charge orincenthar-

SO' The Cincinnati Enquirer comes to us rigged
up in a near suite, bright and beautiful as a morning
in 'ring! We notice, however, that it has been
considerably reduced in site.

Gen. Taylor•.Simplicity

The Washington Union mays, that amidstthe gen.
cml sweep of Democrats from office, by the cabinet
which is at the rate of some thirty to sizty per day,
General Taylor with great apparent simplicity, is

sometimesheard to say: Well, 1 know very well
what these Democmts are aiming at in complaining
so much of my official lets. They wish to provoke
me to a violation of my pledges; bat I will show
them that they can't fool met I am determined' to

carry ont.all my pledges in spite ofall that they can
say or do. ,9

And this is the second Witratingron.

Vacate-cit.-1e is now racially 'announced that
Ileale's majority over Meeenimi, in the Parker*
burgh district, to 216. This settles the matter to a
certainty.

fur Long John Wentworth ofthe Chicago Demo-
crat, thinks that Col. Seaton is as plainly designated
by public opinion, for the next Presidency as Silas
14rightwas four years ago.

,4 A. Shining Hark."
Among the removals, which bare been made by

the present non.proseriptivo administration, says the
Wathington Union, we find the name of our Deter-
rifted democratic frieed,Capt. J. B.Gothrio, of Pim-
burgh, Pennsylvania. He was pension agent and

collector at Pittsburgh; and a more thoroughly cote-

petent,active, and correct public officer—a man of

higher principles and more irreproachable life, pos.
sened of all the qualifications that recommend men
to office, is not to be met With in the bounds ofthis
republic. Yet he was marked, and he has fallen a
victim ; and we venture to predict that in his case ,

as well as in manyothers, ,g that blood of the mar-
tyrs will become the seed ofthe church."

The Lawrence Journal.
We have received the first number of The Law-

rence Jourtai, published at New Castle, in tbo now
county of Lawrence, by our old friend, J. M. Kure
Tea, It is a largo, well filled and really beautiful
sheet, and is published weekly at $2 per annum. It
advocates the principles ofthe Democracy, and will
oppose Slavery. The Editor sayihe Will adopt the
Buffalo Platform as his gulde:on that question. New
Castle Isa thriving town, situated in the heart of a

rich and populous region of country, and therefore

we feel confident that tho Journal must meet with
success. Weero pleased tofind in the first number

several columns ofPittsburgh advertisements. Suc-
cess to you, Mr. Koester.

Never Pet Angry.

Baltimore and Ohio Railroad
Many of the successful contractors for extending

the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad west, the Comber
land Civilian learn', will commence work on the Ist
°Mane, and some few, it believes, have already bro.
ken ground. Already a large number oflaborersare
in the town. Some experiment° with Mr. Latrobe's
now rail, in the construction of a mile ofadditoionl
track,are supposed to have reference to the eaten-

-6011 went.

Pictorial Life of Jackton
We are indebted to the traveling agent, Mr. AsA

Focrrn,for a copy ofthe Pictorial Life ofGeneral An-
drew Jackson, wtitten by John Frost, L. L. D. The
book ie certainly gotten up in beautiful style. Mr.
Foote will remain a few days longer in this city, for
the purpose ofwaiting upon our citizelis for subscrip.
Cons.

Death of Wm. M'Caddon
The Zanesville Aurora contains a lengthy notice

of the death of Wm. McCaddon, formerly of that
place, who died at Independence, Mo., on the sth
ofMay. He was born at Brownsville, Pa., in 1798,
,and bad for many years been a member of the Demo-
cratic Central Committee for Muskingum county.

Cr' It I. reported that George Jamison, the favo-
rite actor, has died at New Orleans, from an attack
of the Cholera. We see nothing of it in the New
Orleans papers of the 15th, or in the telegraphic
items, and are therefore inclined to- doubt its troth:
We give it for what it may he worth, however.
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Wool Growerti-!. 1,

1i1t):4,1451%.1V04--fiMV pop.Vpb m
M 2084?,54s 60%,,A:'

retimainti4lWAterw,l'eno6Ylvaiiiii;':?hr estarrt
it gint Mid Eilit4lis ciMla‘ SA'AIIItnw"
organized by appointing RICHARD, DO ALB-
SON, Esq., President; Waz. BItOWNZES and Jos.
GIST, VicePresidents; 4sa Manchester and- .To n

r
The object of the meeting having been stated,

on motion, the following Cornmittee, comprising
members from each of the Statesrepresented, were- -

appointed to propose business for'its consideration,
after which it adjourried to meet at 1 o'clock,P.M.

Busrassa Coesstrrsz..--Elisha Bates, Samuel
Patterson, Bazaleel Beall, Samuel T. Brownlee,
Samuel liTarland,John. Johnson, Thomas Miller,
Matthew M'Keever, Joseph Clark and lames
Strain.

'AFTEiI3OO* •FIES Sib*
- The Convention convened agreeably to adjourn=
meat, to which the Committee appointed for the
purpose,reported the;following resolutions, which
were unanimously adopted.

Resolved, That it is the opinionof this Conven-
tion that the depot system, if generally adopted,
would be highlybeneficial.to. Wool growers and
Maufacterers, inasmuch as it would be the most
equitable mode'of disposing of,wool, as well as
the least expensive mode of collecting and convey-
ing it from the producei to the manufacturer.

Resolved, That aCommittee of ten be appointed
to ascertain whether funds can be obtained from
the Franklin Bank of Washington, to make par-
tial advances on wool, which may be deposited in
the contemplated depot, and it so; to tall a meeting
immediately, for the purpose of making arrange-
ment for establishing aWool Depot at Washing.
ton.

Resolved, That if funds cannot be thusprocured,
said Committee are hereby instructed to take the
proper preparatory stepa for establishing aSavings
Institution, which would furnish capital for that
purpose.

.Rtsolred, That said Committee callsmeeting as
early at practicable, to which they may report the
result of their operations:

Costrirrrea.--Wm. Moor, Joseph Clark, gobt.

Patterson, Thomas Buchanan, Joseph Brownlee,
ThomasRingland, Samuel Crothers, Samuel Clo-
key and Samuel 111Tarland.

After which, Mr. Elisha Bates, of Ohio, offered
the followfog resolution, which, also, was naiad.
inanely adopted.

Resoirtd, That this Convention recommend to
the farmers of this region of country, the promo-
tion of Woolen Manufactories on the great thou.
ought:ire' of Western Commerce, as the best mode
of advancing the interests of Wool Growers, and
of the whole community.

The resolutions were diseased by lil!Ferland,
Bates, Ewing, Ringland and others.

Letters were read front the house of Perkin &

Brown,of Sprineeld, Mass., and Alexander Camp-
bell, of blethany, Virginia.

Rfiarsd, That the proceeding; of this. Conven-
tion be signed by the officers, and published in. the
papers of this place, sad that the editors or West-
ern Virgmis and Eastern Ohio, be requested to
publish thesame.

'lnched, That thisConvention nowruljoam.
' [Signed by the Officers,'

MAT 22, 1549.
A goorusn of the Committee appointed by die

denies that the newlyproposed paper, TA.,Republic', Convention to mike themparatory arrangements
is to be the Government organ, in the following con- , for establishing a Wool Depot in tVohington,
fident manner In justice to the Adaitinistratian, met, and appointed the Hon. hate Hodge stns
wo publicly pronounce Ibis representation to be at. curt and Robert pouersoo, iiennatirteo to trait
terlY 1:11"`" Whigget Y is pretty "e" upon the President and Directors of the Bank for
organ-licil, we shoal think. Who cares the purposeof aserrtaining,whether teeth can be

obtainedfrom that institution, for makingpartial
advances to those vcho may deposite woo! in the
contemplated, depot.

ID.Odd Fellows" Bath Noun.guitxtistr. rounk
gout, ktuvrn !rood and Broitivittri .strirt*.—Psttriturg'b
I:aerial:lmgal., No. wrists tst Cotfittitsilay ufeach

Pittsburgh Devoe Loam Nii4 4, meats 2i nail 4th
Tutsibsys.

Mechanics'' Loilgt, No, 0, taros every , Thurolay
ggoning,

IPrztern ftts bodge; No. 2$ nteetii.eirril W4,344t4a,T
cyclonic.

tan city_LAoge.No. lit:. micro orrry
.Mount alatia.h Los*, No. MA VICO* every FOrdsi

' teenier. . ins)-29:ty

1y nclaadier Gentaral•..Col, I[tlr.ASl
will lA` elthPerled far the aka of 'lngather General at
the Militaryrteetirm. Election. gmAloaday,4th darof
Julie. futrAblatrtdo" Stgathattare Gem=

Itrfgotaler Clanierel... 'it'll!. Laitum,
Jr,,will he supported for the tame ofBritsilter General,
at the military eleetion. Neal=first sWiday, ith day
of htrie• trar41,4200111 *: Ma= VOLVIMMI..

blitaNAL Mien as Altarflll.—The Sew York
letter ofThursday, to the Philadelphia Ledger says:

" A person residing in Brooklyn, hitherto consid-
ered one of the best etymons ofthat place, has been
arrested on the charge of being implicated in the
conspiracy to take the life ofThomas Warner, klinv,
with the infernal machine,'" about which so much
was said in the newspapers awhile ago. This makes
the second arrest for the same crime, and the police
are on the scent ofother parties.

There is a secret.chapter in the history of this af.
lair which will ere long unfold itself to the astonish-
ment ofthe public!,

ED" Coroner.—toileraqui ,* left of me to the Dem-
ocratic County Convention its, a candidate-for Coroner,
If I have any Mends, t waut them to irg tor me now.

bums Raa,
tote of Masaodel Rey.

Dor alotles.—Tle Journeymen Saddlers, Horne;
and Trunk Milers' Snelety tneeta the first Saturday of
every month, at Unton Hall, corner of Smithfield and
Fillh laftets• (611.419 ..ty) W.C. GALLUS, Becy.

ErEconomy...4f you with to save your money
aifd boy a superfine HAT or CAP, mill at FLEMING'S
HAT WIORE, where youwill And&complete assortment
of the latest Fashion*, CHEAP FOR CASH.

WM. FLEMING,
wanly) 130Wood at., corner rf Virgin alley.

Blom Snot Comm.—The steamer Caledonia
now fully duo at Boston, is capeeted to bring a large
amount of specie. It is said that insurance was of.
tented in Boston on Thursday on 8250,000, to come
by her.—Miladuphies Bulletin.

The " rascally Tariff of 1846," it seems,
don't prevent the flow ofspecie to theUnited States•

ear The Washington Union ofSaturday says:
.6 We understood from unquestionable authority,

that Win. C. Itivea,Esq., goes out as minister of the
United States to Paris..,

This news will please the conservative branch of
the federal party.

It does no good. Some sins have a seeming com-
pensation or apology, a present gratification of
some sort, but anger has none. A man feels no
better for it. It is really a torment, and when the
storm of passion has cleared away, it leaves one
to see that he has been a fool.

And be has made himself.' a fool in the eyes of
others too. Who thinks well of an ill.natured,
churlish, man, who has to be approached in the
most guarded andcautious way? Who wishes him
tor a neighbor, or a partner in business? Hekeeps
all about him in nearly the same state ofmind as
if they were living next door to a hornet's nest or
a rabid animal.

And us to prosperity in business, one gets along
no better for getting angry. What if business is
perylexing, and every thing goes 'by contraries?'
Will a fit of passion make the winds more propit-
ions, the ground more productive, the markets
more favorable? Will a bad temper draw custom-
ers, pay notes, and make creditors better natured?
If men, animals, or senseless mattercause trouble,
will getting "mad" help matters?—make men more
subservient, brutes more docile, wood and stone
more tractable?

It? it. O. or O. P.—Pittee of Meeting, Washington
Hall, Wood street, between bth and VI rgln

Ptrrserauu Lamm, No. 333—Meets every Tuesday
veening.

Malcolm= RleAsirswer, No. 87—Meets Ist and 31
Friday aced' month.

An angry man adds nothing to the welfare of
society. He may do some good, but more hurt.
Heated passion makes him a firebrand, and it is a
wonder if he does not kindle flames of discord on
every hand. Without much sensibility, and often
bereft ofreason, he speaketh like the piercing of a
sword, and his tongue is as an arrow shot out.—
He is a bad element in any community, and his
removal would furnish occasion fora day ofthanks-
giving.

Since then anger is useless, needless,discracelul,
without the least apology, and found only "in the
bosom offools," why should it be indulged in at
all ?—Boston Reporter.

Er 1. 0. of 0. rom•ALI.101110 1 LODON; NO. 49
meats at the Hull, corner of Wood Civet and Virgin
Alley, every Thursday evening, at El o'clock.

maylian2 lettallan DASSITIAtey.

Dar One of the beet "April foot. , tricks ever per-
petrated, was that ofa man who, being at Marseilles
without money, and desirous ofgoing to Paris, filled
some vials with brick-dust or ashes, labelled them
as containing poison for the royal family of France,
and put them where he know they would be diacov.
ered. The bait took, and,ho was conveyed ;as a
traitor to the capital, whore the discovery ofthe jest
occasioned universal mirth.

EI3"Q. W. BIDDLE, Derittstwaltratovco to o
new three story Brick, on ElUrtnrtan irr., one door be-
low Sixth street. TEETH INSERTED, from one to a
whole sett, by Atmospheric Pressure, with a beautilhl
representation of the Natural Grx, restoring.the Fact to
lii original shape._TEETH EXTRACTED, with Mlle,
or no pain. Mamma Taxtn permanently saved by
ri.coonto, preventing the Tooth-oche, which is muchbet-
ter than curing it, though it should be done in Ave min-
utes, or even instantly. • ap2l:ly

ii7 -• Attention...ROßEßT BARRER,ltlntenatrr
Tssion, N0.31 Market, between Stand and Mint JBnrea,
Piwburga.—Constantly onband, a large and general as-
sonment of Est1111071•IILIS RUM-*ADS CLOTYII3O.

Panioular attention paid to the Cutting of Custom
Work, sr Mob will be made in the most fashionable man
ner, and onreasonable tonne. mayB

Greenwood Gardens.
A DELIGHTFUL SUMMER RETREAT, two miles

below the City, on the Ohio river, occupying be-
tween three and four acres of ground, well shaded with
fruit and ornamental trees, and a large collection of
choice shrubbery. AIso,an rate naive Green-house, con-
taining the fi nest varieties of ezotlo plants. Commo-
dious Saloons aro erectedfor the reception of visitors.-- .
Ice Creams,Pastry, Fruit, Nets, Cakes, and all th e deli-
cacies of the season, are kept' for sale i end all kinds of
Plants, both waive and erotic— Bonnets tastefully put
up at all seasons of the year. 'Tea every evening at 6
o'clock.

A comfortableSteamboat lehves the foot of Pitt street
every hour during the day and' evening, landing at the
Garden gate.

!ErKept on Temperance principles, and closed on
Sunday. [Journaland Gazette copy.] my29

LOW FOR SCRIP-9 halt chests 1.11. Tea, 12 Ms.
"Old Rye" Whiskey, for sale at

my2o CAMAY'S, 22 Wood st.

Gt UMMERSTUFFS-50pa. Blue Drills;
20 Star Jeans;

. 40 " Cettonado.
Open and for sale by

MeCANDLESS & CAMPodsBELL,D 7 Wotreet

BUTTONS—An nesortment of Agate and Pearl'Shirt,
Pine cud Horn Pantaloon, Lasting aud Brocade

Coat, GM, Battu, Horn,Lasting and Brocade wit, &c.,
for safe by McCANDGESEI & CAMPBELL,

may49 • • 97 Wood street.

COMBS—lvory Side, Reading, Poeket, Dressing,
Polka, Wood, Tack, ece., Ae., Just received and for

BRIO bY MCCANDLESS & CAMPBELL,
may29 97Wood street.

2,11- 1LIBLS. N. O. MOL.ABa34--In store and for sale
111, by JOHNNTEVIT" & BROS.,

move N0...13/eiooo.Larsel ,

26 BOXES WHITE HAVANA SUGAR;
60 bags do. Brut! . do.; .
25 bbls. do. do;. do: sn store and

for sale by JOHN. IirD • & BROS.,
rnyM ' • , No. 13 Liberty Street.

50BBLS. N0.2 ROSIN;
20 ". . • Pitch ;
20: ." N. C. 'Par in store and for sale by

JOHN'brvEvErr & RO,
N0.13 Liberty ere ct.
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Tbly metand was opened with prayerby

-Rev.'Dr. Gourley.
-r'Attertheminutes of-Saturday had been read, the-
- dointhittee.onLeave ofAbsence reported that they

had granted leave toseveral members.
' On motion, the Amenably proteeded to the elec-
tion of membere ofthe Board of,Education. The
following gentlemen were elected!

Dr. A. Alexander, Dr. Pi. Muiray,-Di." M3Crine
ehey, A. Macklin, W. L. Plummer, J. MlDowell,
'J. N. Campbell, D. Perri, A. Robinson; A. W.

,

-

Mitchell, M. Harris, R. Soutter Jr. W. Recheck,
and,Dr. Entrain. '

~

= - -

Oanea or xan Dais-The case of Rev. le Roy

Davies wastakennp., TheModerator decided that all of the original
parties of the ease should.retire.'

A inember mired that Dr: Plunimer lie not con-
sidered one of the original parties ; the motion was
decided in the negative. -..- -I - . -, -

The roll was called that each member - in turn
thould hive aa oPportanity to express his views' on
the subject,tefore the final vote should be takee.

Dr. Perry was the first calledon._ , He wished there
was a middle couree to 'Pursue. The brother had
evidently engaged too deeply in worldly matters ;

had acted indisereetly, and those who hadcalled him
to account had dealtharshly. with him,

Dr.Leonard was in favor ofsustaining the appeal,
on the ground that the chargespreferredagainst
brother Davies hid not been fully made out.

Rev. Johnson thought the Aesembly was bound.• -

to -confine itselfentirely to . the record ; toe much
latitude' bad been allowed, and too mach irrelirant
ground goneover, in the discussion of this matter.

A request being made the clerk read the charges-
The Moderator decided that the members should

confine themselvesstrictly to the charges.
Dr. Hensaw made an eloquent appeal on behalf

*Mr. Device. , -
Dr. Spring was of opinion that the sentence pas-

sed bythe lower court, was too severe. He hoped
a middle course Would be adopted. - '

.Dr: Phillips was ofthe same opinion..
. Mr.Hunter thought the charges- had not all
sustained. -

Mr. Meeker f was in-favor.of sustainin4 the -ape
' . . .peal. -

~
~

Dr. Potts was of opinion that the appeal ought to

be euttained on the ground that the charges against
Mr.Davis had net been substantiated.

Dr.pledge thought that the charge of insulaordicia.,
tionand acismatical conduct had been curtained"; but
that in consideration of what the appellanthad al-
ready mattered, he should be restored to the inin-

.
'

Wry. , •.. , .

Rev. Mr.Graham was of opinion that the charges
had all been cleariy and untquivoeably sustained)

and he felt bound by a high genie ofduty to oppose
theappeal.

Mr. Bargees was' in favor or sustaining the ap-
,

Rev. WillisLoyd thoughtthat the charges had not
allbeen sustained. •

Rev. Steele was of the same opinion, and would
vote to sustain the appeal. -.

Mr:Ramilten dwelt at length on the subject—he
was opposed to'sustaining the appeal. . .

Prosper S. Jacobs believed that some ofthe speci-
Acetifies brought against the brother had not been
smelted. The offending brother had already bean
ruled with a rod of iron, and he would feel it his
duty to vote for sustaining the appeal.

Mr. lobecon, afterreviewing the case fully, could
netVote in favor ofsustain; hg the appeal.

Rev. McKnight Williamson would rota to sustain

tho appeal. He thought that the Synod, which had
Foamed judgment on the brother, was deserving of
rebuke.

Mr.Nevin thought that the charge* hid not all
been sustained.

Dr. A. G. Brown could not see that the cherges
had been sustained, but he thought that no rebuke,
ehould be passed on the Synod, from whose decision
the brother had appealed. -

Mr. Wilson thaught that the punishment had al-
ready been too -severe, and the brother should at
once be restored to the ministry. -

Mr. Baird thought - the, charges had not all been
sustained: -- 1

Mr. MI-Caramel would vote 'to sustain the. appeal.
Mr. Ferguson was ofiapinion that the charge of

insubordieation had-notbeen sustained.
Mr. L. Brown would vote to sustain the appeal in

part.
Mr. Babcock thought the charges broke down In

every specification. ,
Mr. logics dwelt on the subject at considerable

length, and reverted to the whole of the testimony

adduced in the case. He was:opposed toaportion
of the appeal. Ho spoke tillthe hour of adjourn"

.

me et. , -
:

Previous to adjourning, the Moderator read a let-

ter from Mr. Issue Harris, presenting the Assembly
with fifty copies of the last edition ofhis Pittsburgh
and Allegheny City Directory. -

On motion, *Tote ofthanks was unanimously ten-
dered Mr. Harris for his very liberal gift.

Prayer by Rev. Mr. Ferguson.
Adjourned.

Assembly met, and opened with prayer.
Arrrati our( SIMION.

btioutes of morning !cession read.
Committe on Leave ofAbsence reported that they

had given leave of absence to aoveral members of

the Assembly.
Thecase of Rev. Lo Roy Davies was resumed.

Mr. Gamble thought Mr. Davies bad previously
erred, but ho did not think that it would either ad-

vance the cause otZionor benefit the brother by re-
instating hint;

Mr. Millman was of opinion that the charges had
not boon fully sustained. The sentence was too
severe.

Mr. Metorkle could not sustain tho appeal.
Mr.Newbury thought that the charges had not al

been sustained.
A motion to hear Mr. Piper of N. Carolina, was

lost. Tho vote stood: for 'hearing64, against 65.

On motion, the vote above was recorded. •

A member moved a re-consideration of the vote
preventing Mr. Piper from speaking.

The motion to re•conslder was lost.
Dr. Spring moved that a committee be appointed

to prepare minute!, of the whole case.
The Moderator decided the motion out oforder,

and the Assembly proceeded to take the final vote,
which was follows:

Sustain the appeal 47
Sustain the appeal in part 82
Not sustain the appeal 24
Dr. Spring resumed his motion for the appointment

of a eomtnittee to prepare a minute of the proceed•
logs in the case. The motion was carried and the
Moderator appointed the committee.

The second order.of the day, the consideration
of the case of the Presbytery of Philadelphia, was
then called up The Presbytery request to be asso-
ciated with the Synodof. New Jersey .

The committee on Bills and Overtures,reported
that itwas inexpedient to act in-lhe matter at pre.
sent

Tho report of the committee was adopted.
Several mombens fished and obtained leave to op-

pend their names to the Protest offered onSaturday
by Mr. Nevin, on the subject of Slavery.

A memorial from the 'Huntingdon Presbytery, est.
ing for tho establishment of a religious paper 'with-
in this boundary of said Presbytery, was read,
amended, and on motion laid on the tablr,.

A motion to appoint a committee to report at the
next General Asserrobiy the expedieWny of starting 'a
paper. Cairied.

- :'r
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Dr. Spring, from the Commitre to-fotere. re4.
-

(*erred the ease of&ev.Leßtyfiattiii, reade retykrt,
14taining in pariAW:aeffittiretthe Synodof Yeah
Carolina, but recerfinte4l4'oi restoration to the
ministry. Theßephit wlicidopted:.

. - A Resolution recommending:. the abolishthent of
:the practice cf reading sermons from the pulpit was
made.

A motion to adjoura to meet to the Lecture Rociai
at 7 o'clock in the morning, was lost. '

Tmarzaaircz Lr.eave.—Puranant to public notice,
a meeting of the Temperance League of Allegheny
County, was held in Dr. Herron's Church last even.

. .

ing.
Tbe meeting came to order by the Rev. Nathaniel

Wost taking the Chair.
The meeting was opened with prayer by the Rev.

Dr Dickson.
The object of the formation Of-the League was

stated by tho Rev West. He stated also that the

meeting this evening had been called for the purpose
ofgiving those gentlemen now attending theGow-
n! Assembly, an opportunity.to assist In the labor Of
the great and glorious cause of Temperance, and be

concluded by introdueing to the meeting the Rev
MrNurse, who proceeded to address the meeting and
give his views on the subject. The Rev gentleman
cited mime' cases to show the iniquity of the traffic
in ardentspirits. He went on to state the number
of drunkards, drunkard makers, and crimes com-
mitted through the influence of drink. The picture
was n most frightful one,' and eloquently portrayed
by the Speaker.

The Rev: Mr. Hamilton was next introduced to
the meeting. His remarks were chiefly confined to
the great immortality attending intoxication. ' -

He was followed by the Rev. Dr. Plummer, who

madea mostable and masterly address. He adopt-
ed for the basis of his remarks the paasage, "strong

drink is a mocker," and so elOquent andfeeling were
hisremarks and examples to prove the truth ,of the

Ipassage, that the audience were• frequently affected
to tears. -

Rev. West, on behalf of the League, returned
thanks to the speakers. - •
• A resOlution,cffered by Mr. McCaskey, returning
the thanks of the Temperance League to the mem-
bers of ,the General Assembly was unanimously a-
dopted.

Par-scarzto.—The Rev. Dr. Murray will preach in
the Fifth Presbyterian Church, corner of Sixth and
Smithfield stropur, this evening.

Plc Nrc.—A number of young gentlemen have
chartered the steamer Allegheny Clipper, for the 6th
of June, and intend Making n pleasure excursion to
Beaver and back, on that day. The expense, we
uoderstand, will bebuttrilling, and as all the tick-
ets have not yet been engaged we would advise all
those fond of music, dancing, and the society of
pretty girls, (heaven bless them,) to join the party.

STRUCK lit Llortrinirci—During the storm between
4 and 5 o'clock, yesterday afternoon; the spire of
the 3d Presbyterian Church wan struck by lightning.
The electric fluid passed down the !ninth side of the
cnpalo, tearing off the weather boarding, but doing

no material orserious injury to the 'building. The
clock, wo understand, was not injured in the least.

Lezesnv.—Mr. Patterson made information be-
tons the Mayor, yesterday, against one of his ap-
prentices, a lad named Alexander Mullen, for the
larceny of four dollars In money, a gold ring, and
several other articles of value. A warrant was
issued for Mullen's arrest.

ZM.1.00 THE YOUR....—A Man named Diffen was !
arrested by officer Mitchel on Sunday night for call-
ing the hour. Taking into consideration hie fine
Musical qualifiaations as set forth by the testimony

of the officer, His Honor the Mayor requested him

to sing to the tune of three dollars and costs, which
he did, and sloped.

Wrarwca..—Yesterday was all sorts. of a day—-
rain and su nahine, lightning and thunder—cool and
warm ; in fact every variety of weather that could
•porsibly be desired in order to afford the most Ow-

tidious an oppertunity to choose.for themselves.

Plerontst Comumn.-3diner has received the Pie_
tonal Courier for the Fourth Of July. It is one of

the richest numbers issued, filled with the finest en.
gravings, and repletewith interesting reading matter.
Buy a copy•

The Street Committee are particularly re
guested to visit "Pennsylvania Avenue" without
further delay. By order of 6th, ?Lb, Bth and 9th
Wards. Also the citizens ofPitt Township.

Hearten's New Dermot O'Brien, or
the taking ofTredage—a tale of 1649," is probably
the beet work written by Mr. Herbert. It is justpub-
lished in one volume, and can be had at Work and
Holmes, ThirdStreet, opposite the Post Office.

PIIESENTATION.—Isne Harris Esq., yesterdaypre.
vented 60 copies of the last edition of hie directory
to the Presbyterian Assembly, now in scission m this
city, for the benefit of its members.

Accmr.rer.—A young man named Phillips, had his
arm broken on Sunday by falling from the bridge
acron the west Common, Allegheny City.

Ilcarr.cr.—The Jackson Independent Sloes para.
ded on Saturday, with their flag wrapped in crape,
in token oftespect to the memoryor the lateGeneral
Worth. .

Poucc.—Soren cases disposed of by the Mayor
yesterday morning. The greater portion of them
went to the Hill.

PenanE.—The Duquesne Grays Capt. Herron,
will parade to-day.

TO the Honorable the Judges of the Courtof General
Quarter Sessions of the Peace in and for the County

of Allegheny
The petition of H.-A. Stewart, of the Fourth Ward.

Allegheny, In the County aforesaid, humbly showed',
That your petitioner bath provided himself with mate-
rials for the accommodation of travelers and others, of
his dwelling houses in the Ward aforesaid, and prays
that your Honors mull be pleased to grant hum a: license
to keep a public house of entertninrnent. And your pe-
titioner, as in duty bound ,wiU pray.

S. A. STEWART.- - _

We, the subscribers, citizens of the Ward aforesaid,
do certify, that the above petitioner is of good repute for
honesty and temperance, and is well provided with
house room and conveniences for the accommodation
and lodging of strangers and travelers, and that said

•tavern is necessary,
N. Campbell, A. Douglaas'J. Cowling, S. A. Gray,

Incr.-Robinson, H. Levitt, D. S. Kingsberry, J. Pork, J.
Mender, Nich. Almond, Wm. Winterbutu, John Kelly.

may29-3td
TO the Honorable the Judges of the Court of General

(anner Sessions of the Peace in and for th e County
of Allegheny. :

The petition of Wm. Jackson, of the Third Ward,
Pittsburgh, in the County aforesaid, humbly shaweth,
Thatyour petitioner bath provided himself with mate!: .
riots for the accommodation of travelers and others, at '
his dwelling house, in the Ward aforesaid, and prays
that your Honors will be pleased to grant him a license
to keep a public, house of entertainment. And your pr,
titloner, as in duty bound, will pray. JACKSeJN

"doe Qr.toresaid,
WM.

• leovided with'accommodation
doWce erti ,
honesty and temperance, and is well nthfye,the ua bts citizensbaebr os,,epetitionoLthise ofthe ..repute for

rs, and that said
tavern is necessary.haonu dseloro gfonme no nf dstentonn gveers nieanne destrf novr eth fe e.

AL O'Hara, Samuel I/114 T. Jae. Illontooth,
T. A. Hilbert, Wm. Boston, J...

.
."

,fy
fil,Quervaa, R. Watson, J. Fr imSeyoott,:ztJ;

[Chronicle coand ch. Post.]
MO the Honorable the Judges of the Court of General

Quarter Session,ortitrAfi t hebouep ig gehtib eil;',Y oftie i'V doTunKtya"af'oor festhrti e d.
.of the Peace in andfertile County

n ThirdWar
of

diltioner bath provided himself with mate-'.eP'accommodation oftravelers and 'others, at
house, In the Ward aforesaid, and praysthat yc,ur s onors will be pleased togrant him a license

to kelp public house of entertainment. And your :titimonr.r, as in duty bound , will pray W. T.K.ARR.
Thriih asta.dr wtyoeori uth 4

,
by. e, the subscribers, citizens ofthe Ward aforebaid,
earthy, that the above petitioner is of good repute for

honesty and temperance, and is well provided with
house room and conveniences for the necommodotion
and lodging of ' strangers and travelers, and that said

I tavern is necessary.
J. Shield, Patrick °meter, Wm. Paul, T. M'Mahon,

P. McCoy. F.Boyd, T. J. Bandon, P. Mullen, F. Nolan,
R. Mitchel, J. Carnahan, S. Thompson. Imr4:3td&w
in CASKS BACON HAMS •

"

•
IV 10 " " shoulders in store andfor sale by

JOHN MWEVITT & BROS.,
N0.13 Liberty street. •
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Reported for the Morning Post.

LATEST FOREIGN NEWS•
NEW Yonz, May 24, 1849

By the latest Electric Telegraphic. Despatch to the
New-York Herald, the Tollowing additional facts are
communicated

Bristol letters, published In the Pais Mail:Mal,re-
affirm the etatoments or the French losses at Rome.

P. to:the ~2cl, the Roping remained unenbdued.
An exchange of prisoners had been effected. Tbo

Roman -General had declared Ancone in a state of
siege

Breslow had been placed under military law.—
The disturbances had been suppressed, bat were
momentarily expected to burst out again. ti

Cologne was in a very agitated elate, end an in4:
surrection was hourly anticipated. The militia •

come in contact with the kintes forces at Ebberfetitv
during the recent outbreak.

The whole of the Rhenish Provinces arc in a
highly excited state, ready to explode into rebellion,
like a train of gunpowder. The armed militia are
diaatlected towards the king or Prussia, and lading

to the Frankfort Assembly. .

The king of Hanover,atroops had been overpoio.
ered in a conflict with, the Polytechnic students; and

his majesty comnellod to fly. • -
The Hungarians aro concentrating an army of

100,000 men, with which they will crush Austria,

unless sbe is protected by Russia. The army of

Jellachich has been entirely destroyed. ' -
There is now reason to hope that the -Danish and

Prusiian quarrel will be immediately adjusted.
The Russian troops were pouring into.Austria in

. .
-

.immense numbers.
- The young Emperor had returned to Vienna, and
been welcomed with every demonstration of en-
thusiasm.

Dreadful Shipwreck and Loss' ofLife.
PEULADCLPHIA, May 28.

The Montreal papers report the loss of the emi-
grant ship Mario, from Liverpool, with 111 passen•
gem. All on board perished, with the exception of
5 of the crew who escaped. . • ..

The Maria foundered in the GulfofSt Laivreace.

The Crevasse sts NewOrleans:
Nzw Ostzr.sus, May 22.. •

Anew engine is now trying to stop upthe crevew- t ' .
se. The water is stiil rushing in rapidly, and is ria-
log at the rate of9.inchea in 24 hours. The Com-
mon and Grazier-and Canal streets, are overflowed.

Cholera In St. Louis
Sr. Louts, May28. ' '

The reports since Friday are indefinite; but them
isprobably no decrease in the number of cases.—
the weather is cold and cloudy.

Cholera In C
CUICIFINATI, May 28.,

There is no regular report ofthe cholera; but the •
weather is cold and eloody, and the disease is be-
lieved to be no worse. -

From Yucatan, - • •

NrwOnsrens, May 28.
The Indiana have been defeated, and the eitY,of

Balozutor retaken by the whites. ' '

Nzw.Yoax,Plray 28
Steamerarrived at Boston on Saturday. morwitit.

Nothing done this morning indicating the etree—
Private letters state that Flour was driller.

The weather was unseasonable.

NEW Yonz; May 28.
Messrs }lowland and Askinwall. have received a

Telegraphic despatch announcing the arrival of the
steamers Oregon and California, at Panamawith car.
goes valued at $690,00D.

. •

NEW YORK MARKET:
NewYour, May 28..

Floor..The foreign news has caused a _ heavy
market, and buyers have temporally withdrawn. The
demand at present is confined to small lots for
cityconsumption. .

Graio—Tbe demand for- Grain is less than it was,
but prices are unchanged. . -

Provisions..Sales ' of pickledmeats:at very full
prices.

Lard..The demand is fair, but prices are much
easier.

Bacon is in fair demand, with sales to a cone-
spon dlogextent, Sides5,1; Shoulders

Groeeries:.There is a steady trade demand for
sugar. with vales ofOrleans at 3041. There is a
fair demand for Coffee, but prices are unchanged.

Whiskey..Sales ofOhioat former prices.
Cotton..There is no change worthy of note, ship.

pen generally prefer waiting the next advices.•
Money Market—At the meeting of the second

Board to-day, Stocks and Treasury Notes slightly
advanced, notes sold at 113 now loan at 14.

PHILADELPHIA MAREET.
May 28.:

Flour..The market is inactive. We note sales or
common western at 4,50per bbl. The demand is
fair • -

Grain.. Sales ofYellow Cornet 59 per be.. No -
change in other descriptione.

Provisions..Pork is unchanged.'
Lard..The market is snn and prices have in up";,*:_f;

ward tendency.
Bacon has slightly advanced. There is noel:mega,

in other articles usually reported. •
The weather •is cloudy with the appearance or

rain.

NEW ORLEANS MARKET.
- Nrsv Oarseat, May 22—P.M.

Cotton..The foreign news is considered very fa-
vorable!, and the market is firm. We note sales of
4000 bales at full prices.

Flour.. The-sales to day have been to a fair ex-
tent, including 2000 brls of Ohio at 4.40 .per brl.

Grain.. Sales of 7000 bushels of Corn at 40a50
bushel. • • •

Provisions.. Sales of 300 brls MessPork at 9,40tp
barrel. •

Groceriee..The market is unchanged, both as re-
gardsprices or demand.
-Freights have declined; Cotton to Liverpool la

heavy at

CINCINNATI MARKET.
CINCINNATI, May 28--1i..151:

Plour..Moderato sales were made to-day. at pre—-
vious prices. , •

Provisions..The market is without change,,bath.
as regards prices or demand.

Whiskey.. The demand is fair, with sales tit vo
tbcoats.

ca
• - •

PITTSBURGH THEATRE,. -

Lune and Manager B. p ornra.

doing and Stags Manager W. H. Caw-_ .
PRICED OR AY:Ainguoi: ,

Dress Circle find Puget
Family Circle or Secondrifier

GO cents

wr Greatßilt! Nr~,,oCRISP,r",th:eRebel Chief.
EVENING, MAY Zhu.

THEMrPr—.CRlEF.oDrien,hlr. Crisp; C'Donriell.,.
,or Norab O'Donnell, Mrs. Madison.

. Dauer, nir wnis nonurn.TO conclude with the Nautical Drama of MePILOTor
1IIE GERMAN OCEAN.—Long Tom Coffin, Prior;
Tom Jones, (the pilot).Roya; Kate Plowdea, Miss
Cruise; Cecelia,Mrs. Prior. ' • -. . .
EY"Wednesday, Mr. Kama , Bmmern.

4 . =Amax orraiz. . ;
~•

tiseopen at halfpast .?;Curtain-Will skso at 8,

SHIRT. .10:1AA171.1PA6TetitY,
Gentlemen's Furnishing Emporium,

- WHOLESALE AND RETAIL, '
NO. 68 FOIIBTIL STREET, APOLLO. BUILDINGS,

BETWEEN WOOD. ADD EAR= tarESTO,
PITTSBURGH, PA.

;CrAlways on hand, a large mortment of Shirt
%Borns, Collars, Cravats, Gloves, Hesiery,S'argendera
'Under Shim, Drawers, &c., &c. mar:l

Boosa— a-1d Shoe Wairehouse.
7 HUGH Iff, ROSH having removed to

the spacious buildingformerly occupied®
by Wallace, Lyon de Co., No. 116 Wood street,
near Fifth; would respectfully. invite the attention

of the public generally to the large and fine assortment
of GOODS he is now offering Cheap for. Cash.

All p eonswishing a durable and cheap article in the
SHOEhue, are invited toOill I and examine his stock.

Ale°, a sot of fine Leghorn and Palm Leaf HATS, and
a good assortment of TRUNKS, alway on hand..

N.B.—He also continues to mantffacture,hs formerly
apl3:3mdec'w

FOR SALX-7 halfchests" Helena" Tea, add Icask
8 Molasses, tow for City or County Scrip, at

CASIDAY,S,
No.- 20 iVtatt street.

43.:0111 UAZt4I-3U. amply tJasks tot sale by •
Alp may2B : • WM. DYER-
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